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Survey Supports
Rutgers’ Letter
By. JERRY GARBARINI
’This is the last in a series
articles on the Rutgers letter
Discrimination by selection cannot be eliminated unless the selecting group is free from constitutional restrictions, contends
the Rutgers letter, which deals
with racial problems and makes
suggestions as to how they may
be removed.
The survey Jim Downs conducted last quarter on individual
attitudes of SJS fraternity men
toward race discrimination contains information relative to Rutgers’ contention.
Doan% asked 211 fraternity
men if they felt their local
chapters should attempt to initiate Negro members regardless of constitutional or fraternity tradition. The answer was
negatise-56.4 per cent, "no";
22.3 per cent. "yes": and 21.3
per cent, "uncertain."
Does
this support
Rutgers’
claim? "Only partly," says Downs.
"Far it must be remembenA that
fraternities gear their social functions to coincide with sorority
standards."
Another of Downs’ questions
concerned "mixing" between Negroes and whites at social functions. Downs asked the fraternity
men if they would objeet to their
dal.. dancing with a Negro.
Twenty-six per cent had "no objection," 42.1 per cent had a
"slight objection," and 31.3 per
cent had a "strong objection.’
Downs says, hemmer, Hint
many men said, they would object to anyone dancing with
their date. Result..
this (IIICSth,n don’t is.
nil.’ quit
the imoosibility of
Negrloe., 111ouns feels.
Ile beheses that another question he posed int. :lies there is a
distinct possibility for Negroes
and whites to mix ,.caternally. The
query was: "Do you wet you could
sale a Negro’s friendship as highly as that of any other fraternity. brother’s?"
Of the 211 fraternity men asked
this question. 73.5 per cent said,
"yes": 6.7 per cent said, "no": and
19.8 per c,nt were "uncertain."
Says nouns: "When friendship is once established. discrimination starts to disappear.
Those who are most prejudiced-
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kase, generally speaking, neser
had the opportunity of getting
to know. Negroes. College athletes, I feel, are generally less
discriminator).
lie believes discriminatory
clauses hamperthose who are attempting to secure better race

JIM DOWNS
relations. "Through time and opportunity, and without fear of ostracism, people will come to realize there is no reason to discriminate against Negroes."
Ile doesn’t think, though, that
there will be any "crusading" at
SJS. If California, Stanford, and
UCLA local chapters do not show
up at their fraternity .cOnvihdlons
with intentions to remove restrictive clauses, this colleee probably
will not eithrr, i:r told the Spar -
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Future Dark
Intercoll,
The
National
Bridge tournament will be cancelled Wednesday unless more per! sons sign up, Del Bowles, Social
Affairs committee head, said yesterday
Bowles announced that letters
will be sent this week -end to sororities and fraternities inviting
! them to enter teams.

Are Big ‘Sell Out’

All available bids for the Wintermist sersi-formal dance were
gone by 2:30 p.m. yesterday.
Those interested in attending still may obtain bids, which are
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It’s a long and complicated story, and it all concerns the Theta
playing pledges and a sprinkling at women, well, one woman
at least.
The pledge eli14.4, Its pledge classes have a day of doing. pulled
a sneak. As is the tradition, they sneaked aday dith active Jim
Robinson. Jim its.. accompanied hy his girl, and being a romantic
lad, he insisted on taking her home first, before going quietly. Even
they let him. There\ where the
Pledges can see hod thing., arr,
trouble came. Jim failed to return to his capturers. This was sneak
number one.
On sneak number two, the resourceful class chose Eugene SCCOr
as their "target for tonight" and slipped away for a week -end of
skiing and sheing in Yosemite. End of Theta Xi story.
D6’s Entertain
The sisters of Delta Gamma settled down to being sisterly with
-heir 31 pledges Wednesday night for an evening of cake eating.
coffee sipping and singing.
Did 1’011 Knott :
That so far this year no campus social sorority or fraternity has
-eheduled their big formal affairs for a local inn. Favorite dancing spot
the Peninsula Country club, with, the Cal Country club running a
-letne second:
That the Spartan Oriocers. the Theta (’hi’... and the Sigma Chi’s
yy ill vie for the %% attiring and boiled shirt cross it on the same night
nest weekend. The Oriorel’s still hold their now annual Black
Champagne dance in the Spartan Room of the Sainte Claire, uhlIr
t he tvy o f rat ernitien still go up the Peninsula leer their es -risings:
That during the edtnNe of the quarter three lemales and one
male will be crowned with titles ranging from Snow Queen to Jack
if Hearts:
That Sigma Pi is the only fraternity that demands that a pinned
girl kiss every member of the house, not just her lucky guy :
That Tau Delta Phi has selected the window fronted Hotel
I.ake Merritt overlooking Oakland’s lake for their annual dinner
(Innate:
That the squealing that went em doun in the Coop n hen the
ladies finally got their sorority bids drove many a tired coffer sipper
oil into the open air.
The Greatest Show ....
It you aren’t planning on dropping in early on the ’Sno-Ball’
the wrestling matches don’t miss sorority Presents also
’,king in
Kappa Open House. 1. it’s a chance to meet the new sisters and a lot
.11’ other nice people. 2. it’s a lot of fun, lielieVo it Or not.
The girls were briefed Wednesday night after receiving their pins
on that %as expected of them in the long and sometimes tedious iv’ the girls feel "just one ’if us."
mad the girls feel "just one of us. -

Presents Tonight
It iii Introduce
.Norority Pledges
The ten campus soval soroci. nil presek their -2/t43 pledges
traternity memars, parents
and the public tonight at traditional Presents.
Holding open house will be: Alpha Chi Omega, 353 S. Fifth
street: Alpha Omicron 19. 408 S.
Eighth street; Alpha Phi. 454 E.
San Antonio street; Chi Omega.
4.15 S. Sixth street: Della Gamma.
Dell Zeta, 64
360 E.
S. Tenth street: Gamma Phi Beta.
189 S. Eleventh street: Kappa Alpha Theta. 171 S. Eleventh street
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 118 S
Eleventh street; Sigma Kappa. 16s
S. Eleventh street.
V.sitirg the Charming Club meeting Sunday. Jnuary 25, at 7.30
p.m. Open to college students
liberal religious
interested ;ri
group.
Subiect fcr Discussion
’ McCARTHYISM"
In the Fireside Room
refreshments
Sermon Subject,
newt Sunday. Jan. 25
"WHAT THE UNITARIAN
CHURCH CAN DO FOR
YOU"
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 North Third Sire...
San Jose

SPARTAN DAIL%
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-Sno-Ball’ Queen To Reign KT’s Elect
Over Ski Dance Tonight Leslie New

Top ( )fficer

More than 250 couples arc expected to attend the second annual
Ski club Winter Whirl -Sno-Ball" at Hotel Sainte Claire tonight from
l0 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Date IA-slie was installed preid.
Bids priced at $1.50 can be picked up at the door, according to dent of Kappa Tao Monday nicht
Joan Williams, dance chairman. Some 500 students attended last
I he social 1 raternny
+1.11
darico Nli,. William, said
annual election a.t oft
.t
.that -no One
he admitted
without a bid.’
Sem ing wit h him nail is- Al
Highlight of the sport -dress af- Chapman, yiev paesedent. Ceni.go
fair will he the crouning 01 the
mm-rei al
Tom Jot-e.
"Sno-Ball- queen. Those eonnwt- treasulei : Bud Hill seiceant-ating for the honor are members of
arms; Nelson Bele. plesUe mastete .
!tic organ i za t ion. SIION bunnies
in the contest are: Pat Randall. 18. Herman Smith. chief pestle. . Ion. s
The campus chapter of Kappa from %%’alnut Creek: Suzanne Rob- Day .d.’-on and Ras Lai -son. ass.,
Alpha will celebrate the birthday inson. its. Long Beach: Claire McillslIAVS. C, to St ant ield. soof its spiritual founder Gen Rob- Callum, 19, San Francisco: Joan
cia I chats man I ton Ditstr installed
ell E. Lee. tomorrow night with a Kopf.’,-. 20, San Francisco: Jan
the of f teem
banquet at Lou’s Village,.
Brockmann. 19. Santa Ow and
Dr. O. C. Williams. province Marion Schulte, IN, Oakland. I,.’.’
Outgoing 01 I Wel’s 1114111da
Der.
commander, will present the alum- Yip. vice president, will he master man Sn itth. pi csirktit. Rot liod.
ni chapter charter to Ben Towner. of ceremonies for the quern con- ges. sic, pnesident. Ed Mara-roft,
local alumni association president, test and will award the iicior prucs
ces I toy ; 1.-11 \I;,, is,. Ire a sorra ;
at the commemoration dinner.
at midnight.
Nelsen
Bell.
N41;:i
my;
Attending will be Jack Dasis,
Jones Ilas iii ,011.
Winner
of
the
(pll’en
l’OnleS1
still
former province commander: Col.
1):,!.111‘11 Shut It.
row/
John S. Scases, former chief of receive an all -expenses paid ski Rit!.S.1/_ s.1141.11 Chan -mail
weekend at Donner summit Man%
the California State division of
highways; George Prelznik, head ski equipment door pii/a
of the San FranCifiC0 branch of the donated by Cope McPheta.
shop.
Women, Men
F.B.I.: Charles Guise,’. Republican
congri.ssman.
The dinner of the queen ea.
Let our experts facile your
The campus branch ot the na- will reposent the’ college’s
tional chapter grew from a local Oub in the annual Bay Area Jeaning problem . . . only
fraternity, Chi Delta Phi. in 1948. Federation data... and queen a
one block from college.
The national fraternity start test in San Francisco, Feb. 6
founded in 1865 at ’Washington
1 79: 41 4
rs
Patrons and judges al the at.
and Lee unit ersity under the g,i,dwill be Dr. and Mrs. Georg,
ance of Gen. 14’.’
Mneneh. Mr. and Mrs. Walt..
GARDEN CITY
Plant. Dr and Mrs. G A. Mc
CLEANERS
Callum, Mr. and Mrs. Rocca Pe
It. ap/ids Open /liaise
BS E SANTA
sane% Ski chili advisers. anal 1 u
In conjuneti
dith sorority
and Mrs. Arthur Williams
Present tonight Kappa kappa
Gainnia. Campui ...la’ sorority.
still "present their nen chapter
house. ’the group dill hold an
Open House at 8 p.m. at 148 s.
Elm .’nth street.
SPAGHETTI
and
DINNERS
PIZZA
85c and up
Also
Open fir,
Champagne." semi -forto I
mal dance sponiored by he SparPizza prepared
tan Oriocci, will be held Jan. 31
to take out
in the Spartan room Of the Hotel
Sainte Claire. The annual at fair
FINE
ITALIAN
FOODS
will feature the orchestra of Ron
292 SOUTH MARKET
Wren.
Patrons for the dance will be
Mr. anal Mrs. Willard E. Schmidt,
Jo Ann Longshoie uscii ,a
Mr. and Mrs. Rocci Pisano. and a giant to tell her Nita a
Mr. and Mrs. ’rase Tatsteno.
sorority sisters Montlas
her plans to marl y- Dick
Bids may be obtained from
Jessie Matsu 00000 to, End Kato.
Miss longshore, a junk)]
at
major, also passed a
June Meson, Bernice Ota, Nora
sat,,, sykeeter Miikai, Harry Kolate,. She is the daughter a
for State Students ONLY
..nd Mis. Joseph W. !Ain bayashi. Flash Taliela. Sally
San Jose Iler lianc, is
Endo, Martha Nakagana, Elaine
CY 5-2448
WOO,
Mr and Mrs. Daniel V.
Mintintani,
1.re, Bob Kininra, May N;1111.:1oh San is,’.
156 W. SAN CARLS
1,1 al.rinera, Pal Strinki,
Hultherg - Hall
Carol Milberg. former
alsiiki. Alice Bishari. NMI .tiene
Elikinnura.
Chi Dream Girl. recently re i’orninittee chairman include her plans to marry Pre
I tarty Kobayashi and Sally Endo. Hall of Oakland at ail
neral: Jessie Matsumoto 111111 ment party at thee hon.. .
1-..,sae Nit, orchestra: Emi Kato launt, Mrs. 13;1%0 Erickson.
’and Bernice Ota. bid.s; Alice Hi - i Miss !lubber: is the daii-I
shah and Grace Han.’, program: of Mr. and Nlis. H. A. Hul’
Bob Kimura. patrons: Jessie Mat- of Oakland. While on camp’’,
sumoto, place: Alice Tanaka anal was affiliated with Kappa Alpha
Th. la, social sororits
June Nilson. publicity.
Italasey - It,.:
r
Would you O neat and
The RA’s’. NVilliarn
Sloane Is Elected
of the Chinch of the Good -outstanding
in a Varsity
herd still officiate at the ma,:
Pledge Class President
of his Tau Delta l’ln fiat,
Town suit? Would you
Bill Sloane was elected president brother. Mars in Beania.i, to Rut
ol the Winter coal-ter Alpha Phi Halasey tomorrow in the Mcni,
attain that casual effect
Omega pledge class at Tuesday rial Chapel.
night elltctions.
in Rough Rider slacks and
The future Mrs. Bi-amea
Serving with him will be Geors., iraduate biological science ti
roof),
and
president
Buck as vice
a Towne & King sweater?
Iler bridegroom is major] I .
Ion.treasure4
pSyehOldt.73 .
You bet you would, and
Mint - Larson
Joyce Hunt blew out the II.
OPEN
you can get all this plus
ditional Kappa Phi engagemer
N IT ES
everything else you would
a :nub, and took the pink rte., f.
TILL
announce hal eii.4agement ta
12
possibly need in men’s furald Larson at a recent ni
of the Metlindist uomen*s
nishings at ..
The future Mt s. Larson it:
,uor
’ducaton
major.
Ilcr
"The best
is stationed with the navy at
THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUIL"
folk, Va.
hamburgers

Sparta ()riocers
Black Iltibble liop
lieltl Jan. :31
’I’4,
.-131ack

Campus KA s
To Celebrate
Lee’s Birth

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

Wedding
Se/1e4

20% OFF
on PERMANENTS

likaL ..de*
Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon

Would You?

you’ve eaten
or your money
back"

NORD’S
BEST MILKSHAKES
IN SAN JOSE
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

JSWhlliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

111

4

far:oars 23.-197,3
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Authenticity for ’Eurydice’

Women Reads-On the Fir.ma
lineDanger!
%N. F. PIC %TT
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f 1111.
girls in the rifle groin’
are gei en instruction in firing
a pr lllll position lirst. I
ft
look im place at the firing line.
hooling
prolierl,% attired iii
4. is. ’t ;soul I.,111011
i
1,11SIt UM.

I

photo
...tift tIll
f tire heed 4.1 the t% 41 111111!

III
,11.1.11 .11111 .1I 1..1,1% ,.1 sly ike
ilpiiii
%.ars the plank. .s huh isilorns the *t.oter
or the first I
it hF’ lilli
pori1110S. S. is "lit . . and hangine It
b., IIOIs,,U
pros ing to one
moo.. a
I their 11041,
elligi.
11.
ilI..l h the "culprits."
mid all the serlortne.e. of the rim i
111.
III% i1,11111 A iudirimirs
VII 1 11,1,11 .11)1
roi 1 1411,
en, of the pun,
"...ell 111 1141,1 llllll 111g ,111.
hot I)..hfiki. 41 I’ 111 11.1 mood to forgo,’.’ their trespaseers
lei. ill
.
1 4 plea of guilts vi ill lighten the punishment
411 OOP I, 44i.%

Amid (lit (5r- and Tears

right of I lir 10 lllll .11 111.1 II Iii
.1,11 1,4/n
P. - 111,1114
r I
14. Wad 11:1% 4.11.141)4.14 Iiiireo II.
. lemon, of the
1 %.1, 4 111/1 1111,,’ III
I
pt.
111%11 1111’ the little man and his
r
rIr
,tr
,11 11
ss II.
viho tried not to look so little
33.
tint,
snail
Ittifeii
the g..,r. lll ’sot todoriged If. in II:. ii oricimi I 111114. ....IV, and
the 4.411THIII4.11 11114 11 4f14I .1, Is the pint, t .11.11
I 1st
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the petal. on Mr, Ii....,
’us .r
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.
Iii.- secretors of Stnill’.4
1m. nitl I.. n Ptlir 1111,14.1014/r,
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I ’ "I’
iis mai likes
. called
at the Home of
""."r
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AMUSEMENT

ilf.11.1.

at till. ,
igger
’
After ten nurnites ot
I was alit, ii,
rat ito
lure, but because I could not hold
ey. HIM steady, ruN sight zind the
bult’s-et,es rin I h.. 141 yet seldom
III’ spond. it
11i first target resulted in a
5er, lot, ...ore. Iii fact, I
ill I.’,, 1.1111’s-ees.. That took
1 target pro ’IN. 11,% 0
Mired better results. I hit one
e)...
144111,1s 1 remosed my shooting
jacket and relinquished the rifle
to a more superior woman, thinking how tragic it would tie if women were drafted for combat duty.
floweser, I was informed by
Sgt Ihek IloskIngs rifle coach Tot
the group, that women make some
of the finest "prone" shooters and
ran exen beat own in competitive
sh1/11, In.?.
Sgt. !limiting., esplained that
Iii, ril ler emirs.. i an rt ra
cuirrienlar 11111%11) 114,1g111-41 especially for feminine rifle entliiivint ra the ..m..K.. Th. group
nivel%
esery Si
II% 111011 it
the lova! indoor range.
The activity via. ea., ,
quarter by Sgt Ili.
varsity rifle coach, ssi
ing coeds for the
,
team. %%hitch, will rel..
in matches &Oh other colleges. he.
-inning in March.
Any woman
.."ria, a met
Niembership
.
basis No fees aie ehat get1 .11111 Ii
1. 1,
1
I
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--ph11,11 11:1 1.111111,
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MEN S PE CLASSES HELD HERE
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FT. LONG HOT DOGS
CHILI BEANS
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Greatest
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spurt .1 n Neter. deleisted I .4
11210.- 91/3 to IV: In their first
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Gals, for That Look
of Distinction

’1

0.st I ir
thr

Let Us
"4\ Handle Your Clothes

tor 111

Jose 54.11.
t,. t.
1. Laslatie.
Nanetwaii atom.
If the hill passed. as .11111
orni As Alller11.411 is
f,53.1100 is as
111,41.11 I 41 h111
11.11.1i
"1111%1 011
.rhe
1.:Willet
the t.tiiiient I.olom In
flit.
..11t Ii j.seksory %%Mild has
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college rorporittion %% hick Ms 11,11
1-T1 .41.0111117 t
the building.
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cut to order
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TEN YEARS AGO
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user the nntion
I
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to, their Motorid.., ..4.41
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12 LANES

Open from 10

We

1 r"’i-i

Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

Dully ’ PAW&

-g

to reJeurants, boar

.1,

. 1...
511

We feature a full line of

FRED

PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR SHAPING
HAIR TINTING
CV 2-2688
97 E. San AntonIo

Engles. Brown & Brown

THIS WEEK
SPARTAN BOWLERS

54,Peaay /2,x

111111
WHOLESALE
MEATS

CRYSTAL

.1111.

s1U-

as,istants, 141 ill.’ 1.1, ,1(’
set.
.1.111.i1 1
Johns - in is contented
and looks it I.ecause the -Eurydice- sets Mhos Mtn to ereate and
drao from expetienee simultaneously.
The play has its locale in siinth’ern France. Luckily enough Prof.
Johnson traveled through this 11’; gion last summer sshile burning
’F:urope. Ile absorbed a good deal
Ile
of Gallic architectural at
observed French railway stations
land he slept in French Inns.
So with "Eurydice" calling fin
a railroad depot and a Marseilles
!hotel room as two portions of its
t ling, Prof. Johnson is certain
&NI

he can produce authenii,
Inc the twoduction which
Jan. 30.
"We will try to commui.
two -world atmosphere to r
dience," he inform,
I he play’s occasionally umi
plot. -Our railway cafe si, I ion.
tam two acting areas. Its Jo, nor
will he warm and vibrant. contrasting with its cold, in ;111hly
exterior.**
This will be done realistically,
he states, with only a slight distortion of setting to create emotional tension in the audience.

tio

Let us clean your clothes a,
our fast scientific methods

I

hi_’71

l’
/I

761 E. SANTA CLARA

close to the college with

here y011 fit 4’ .9

Now you can view TV in your own home
for almost noth,ng. General Appliance
Itas mad, it possible for you to rent
televisions, wash,nq machines, and refrigerators. The amount
paid timing rental may apply toward purchase, if you wish,
Come in today.

11
liesterai

I’

_
CYpress 7-1275

of

free

parking

S’

p’

space

moderate prices too.

,i/

Ralph’s Smoke Shop
84 SO SECCt.:
Roman. & /sans Lighter’.
repaired ti TJS ntlitient
margarines *nit drinks
Milt ES
TOlt %I I

’

/ Sa

WONDER CLEANERS
SANTA CLARA AT 12TH

71I

51
V.
al

-

Campus c amTopus
By

or
nlv-

lisno-

ED

The eere ttttt ny included the
usual procession, SOIlle Iii iiSI.
and a speaker, Only one thing
was missing, The students are),
:du lllll
and mit
stilt

ITS QUICK
IT’S EASY

IT’S FUN

Picture (raft
You paint beautiful oil originals
the first time you try. Numbered
guides your hand. Premixed artist’s colors are keyed
to the
. Choose from 26
artist designed subjects at

HOUSE OF ARTS
& CRAFTS
CY 4-0911
See Jose

.o
oss

,’

Restful beds; kitchen Kir lieges
,Lr cry thing furnished except food
Mason Manor. 152 S. Ninth.
Girl: Ti) share 3 -bedroom house
:with six others. (lose to school_
830 a month. Call CY 3-6183.

-The
monies
!erred:
ties at

O

s’
s,

,

(Ed. Note: The foregoing par ccerpts
agraph
totter appearing recetatts in the
Oregon Dail
t.meralol. is..rt ot
a familiar them,. hult!I

that

GOLDY’S
hame of

the

5c

13111

1.

COFFEE
230 SO, SECC
Nei. to YWCA

.oro

Marcia ’s

Recreation Center

Apartment. Two peop14. 845. 43g
S. Ninth street. CT 2-5697.

BARBER SHOP
ik Television

Two rooms. 311 S. 14th. Fteasoi.
able and clean.

Soft Drinks

Music

HAIRCUTS ’1"

Apartment for rent. $20 a mon.’
fl gill. 112 S. 12th. CV 7-22,

t’)l

day when, or the eel. at which, degrees arc coil
also the period of festir,
this time,"

With a week of final examinations to look foroard too, fall
winter term rommenceand
ments can hardly b.‘ termed "a
period of festivities- here.

For a trim and a laugh

51
CYptesr 7-9996

7th and Julian

A
V

A AR

v

1:45 P.M.

MOT FOOD TO ’AVEour

Spaghetti, qt.
Ravioli, qt.

oo
oo

rs
0

65c ,*
75c is;

A quart of each feeds six ss.
.
ss

SAT

A SUN

UNTIL 8 45 pm

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CYpress 4-5045
DOWNSTAIRS
’.’’","’::’:"."1/AA)

Closed
Sundays

LOW PRICES ray -Pay

oo
o

0
e

%s

ii

Closed
Sundays

144f. ORIGINAL
tomato sauce

Michigan State college should
pia the meaning hack into commencement for fall and winter
term graduating seniors.
Regardless of what term a student is graduated from MSC.
’should be excused from final ex
aminations his lain term on can
pus

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
TO

SUL:geNt

Room and Board, or board only.
Canine house. 398 S. :.-ierenth
street. CY 5-9372.

Again this term the same eel’
mony will take place, v..ith all
irony, as it has been repeated le!
many years at the end of fall an.
winter terms. Only in spring tell
are seniors given their diplem
ex.
the commencement
Only in that term do Pre,
lannah’s words conferripg
’zrees on the graduates take e’
ieal meaning. Commencement
defined by Webster as:

Private Banque+ Room

A NA

.campus

Is worse bin pr.’
.
pie in the hack
lx saagge.t that both hearini,
and understanding ..t lector,.
SS. mild be 11111011 better it truck-’
hoses, and hot-rlids were not
stopping. merrier:dim; ;Ind o
zing through our

Furnished rooms 810 and $15 r’lo,-d to
traffic It
respectively. Kitchen. Male stu- Ix’ made a private drirervia\
or
smoking.
dents. No drinking
rate for faculty and student
’ CT 3-3308.
To hoot, I sugg.’st that mop
Mustily rooms tor men with pti- Inc space be provided for st,
ate kitchen. 822 5o per month.
desi;
Call after 4:30 p.m.. please. With..:-/Y31100,77out kitchen 319.50 per month
52 S. Tenth street.

Room and Board: Vacanej for
six male students. Large, sunny
, rooms. Phone. Living room. Good
meals. Reasonable rates. Parkint:
200 N. 13th street. CT 7-9947.

t,
The normal tat prosent
distraction is eel-lamb not belt(
,ting to a study 4)1
’does it enhance
cent ration for st
or the arts. Closing the thi.
51 1591 is mj first and foremost
rise for the improvement of our

sAv E $ SAVE $ SAVE
$

COME AS YOU ARE

OPEN I i 30

TS -

ootudents. Stu-

The reason for this was that
FOR SALE
those 515 seniors had to take final
’36 Plymouth sedan: Good cola’.
examinations their last term at
I lion. Seat makes lull. $95. CY
MSC.
1490
They were permitted to r
through the motions of a corn
but the
exercise,
mencement
were not really graduating. At ta.m. the next day many of then,
S
had a final exam. Some of then
might have spent their time mot.
profitably studying than attendiir
their own commencement.

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Week Days
S1.40
Sunday & Holidays 1.65

ss,

all nest

FOR RENT

.,
Delicious Italian Dinners...
o
,s.,
o.,s
s:
featuring
o.
O

’it

IWStfiCLIS

ZeWW’""Viiii
.

o.,o
s,

Count’, Tuberculo-

’it

with

454 E. Santa Clara St.
(Santa Clara at 10th)

l.niversity al Orman:

unit of the

The motor traffic through the
dents are to report directiv to campus of this university is more
-distracting to the eye and ear than
the unit, uhieh will he parked
most of us realize. In Room 301
near the Health office fr
9 Condon and 105 Friendly. 1 noa.m. to 3 p.m.
ticed that students miss certain
points in lectures due to motor
noises interfering with professorial noises. This often happens
v. hen the wind carries in the rieht
twrong) direction or when 5i 11,lents add to the din bj shuttling
heir papers or feet or whispering.
c.

when the affair was over. The,
are not ghen their diplomas.

There Sr.’ on campus this term
515 fewer seniors than fall term.
With little heralding and practically unnoticed by other students.
these 515 seniors were graduated
from Michigan State college fall
term.

nevt Tuesday to take chest
raj .

Excuse Fall and Winter Grads
From Finals, Editorial Asks
EDITORIAL

sis association as ill he on campus

Santa Clara

Proof that the Spartan Daily is read at other colleges is apparent
from the number of times news from here creeps into the exchange
columns of college papers around the country.
Last week, for example, both the Michigan State News and the
Daily Californian had excerpts from the Spartan Daily in their columns.
Under the heading -A Dubious Honor." the Michigan State paper
mentioned the "We Lost the Fresno State -San Jose State Ce
trophy which goes to the loser of that game. The Cal Daily’s exch,
column had an item about the student court trial of election otfenurs.
Look Out Oregon
The follow jug paragraph recently headed the sports ,’olu,aiii ot
the University of Oregon Daily Emerald:
-The sellout that plays football for fun and oins, too, probatols
will he added shortly to the Unisersity of Oregon football schedule
for 1953. San olooa- State, the Institut
that no longer lures athletes oith scholarships, hut nonetheless came up with i oins and
I hree defeats last season, rounds out o hat should be Oregon’s most
Interesting grid menu it (offered."
The column poilit:
record and the scheduling troubles that followed S
pitulation from the football ranks.
!obi- the
preading
One of America’s F
.11y lost arts is being perpetuated at
Michigan State college us ut of shoeing a horse.
The MSC campus has a blacksmith shop where the art of horseshoeing is taught. This shop lingers from the days when MSC was
Michigan Agricultural college, and the course was part of the horsebreeding and management ’ours,.
Eventually, horses went out, and o it them, the course. Then in
19-15, Wayne Densnuore, secretarN of the Horse Association
America, asked Michigan State to sponsor the e(111rw again.
At present. blacksmithing is offered as one oof the short fotimes
during winter term. So far, X9 students has,’ beton graduated front
the course% Nilost of wl
intend to make hiackstnithing their-business.
Where do they get the horses to practice on? They don’t. For
practice sets, the erstwhile blacksmiths use old horses’ feet. which
are sent to their’ from dog-food companies. What happens to these
old horses’ feet after they are shoed is not revealed. Probably unload
them on novelty and practical jokesters shops.

$
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It Seems To Bother Oregon I.
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NN Hams Calls
Baseball Meet

ft1PORIIFft

, a, h \ ii Williams requeros,
Spartan Athletics
Report on
Doily
that all players interested in turn-,
mg out for varsity baseball attend a meeting Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o’clock in Room 1 of tit. Nv
Bible building.
Coach Williams expects to make
II,..? the All-(’ollege tournament is honor,. -spartan boxers an important schedule announce.. PIP. 4.0.s it t., ’la- task ot trrepaiiii;. ha’ rugged iiit.r-collegiate ment itt the meeting. It has beer.
rumored that San Jose State col.
’,cord to uphold and ;perhaps better lege has selvaluled games for the
alit
Sparta’s undefeated wrestling men on Tm -day night. SJS Won
SI i s ill be I he Raid. s’ Fit tit moment. Coach I irs t time a it I h. southern repiti
iira
team meets San Francisco State the match, 23-13.
-sntatives
e
of
the
California
InAdkins and hi. an -aslant Don Camp. hav. a team which., t
Flasihall Association tonight in the Spartan gym at 4
I.’. slip- and Stanford’s lien
;...
sn’t look as ’Prong as last year’s squad.
lin,
it’clock. The Raider matmen will James engaged in one of the
aispai aging them. 1toweser
seekin4 Brit- third straight best matches on the Spartan . It Ill
11 195.! slog leant rAislosd a ith Ho- lo-sst in 1hs
dual mral victory.
Indian card oith 1.1.14111. being
n ith
I titerrollnglate championship itt s.. r.
Ito V., ill,
Coach Hugh Mumby’s wrestlers awarded the derision by a too
am., her lo it
rr N I c
I Amp .014 elk in. vont rani I Inc s
TIMA b01t
will be slightly favored by virtue Ipoint, to on.- margin.
.
1..., to I lo spa ft..,, s moo-. o on t lis 1 Si lb. ills
of the two forfeits the Gators are
I lilt Ii,. liii a 14.11.11 Si .15.011 1111- :Spill tipS 15151 0111 5/115. 1151ill III5.0.I
John Ratline.. 167 lb. freshman
By
forced to give away. The visitors
Since 1940 SJS has
Gilkillaga III 1155. Nap 115%5,1.
II. In
’1
N. 11511,
’wrestler, looked very good in pinPAT MEINTASIS
have no representatives in the 123
to if
and lost foul dual meets
’fling Stanford’s Jim Hutchinson
and 130 lb. classes
P.034, atoll ("omit lite,- I too tap, 111Vl urn S;11.51tilt IlitI 1514% ;
early in the first round. Coach
Ttw third round ol play in the
took the boxing reins, the Spartans have
The SJS fleeter is Ill It:~ Dan- Mumby. considers Ratliffe, who
-Iii.1!..111! al Stanford
, women’s basketball tourney turn- n rionsalses, 137 Pb,; Pete Her, 1.0. .1
o 1. 11/1, p.., 1,111
also starred in freshman football,
55s
41041.4
alitornia iillirginte .t Meth’ aitiorreint Ion Mien, ed out to Is. one most thrilling to der, 1-17 lb.; Rase 1.4.5411r. 157 a top varsity prospect for next
date. The G r c. n orris( junior lb.; Ray Thomas, 167 lb.; Dick
1 plare. 41141 three Ihlrd place.. In
tor.. rt I hattopionAhl tr.. sow sel.
,..ear.
transfersi came from behind in Francis, 17’; lb.; and Bob Roerinansen.
b
tourne y has, ’wen o
4
The Spartan mat team Ls sche%%oil 3...1 troll alias I CCAA crowns, the third quarter to defeat a wen- buck, hes% yia eight.
Iii nh UP pan to this. II..
duled to meet Cal Poly on Jan. 31
t.... mit ional AM! titles, 16 PI ’I titles, lout NCAA champiraLshipa and balanced Freshman Major teani.
Representing Coach Joe Verduein San Luis Obispo. SJS’S gym32-29.
ols invmpie tit k.
cis San Francisco team will be
nastic team also will compete
, of am eth a 1111I WM1111110,511 State and,
The 1953
Chuckle Manor. held to a 15-15 Phil Lyons, 137 lb.: Bill Doffie.
down there.
. Ill coll,...’rate Isoung esery yea,. Idaho State. tie with Chi Ontrga, broke
tat too ria
loose to :147 lb.; Bill Schmidt. 157 lb.; Ray
’.Ada, and Cal 1’44 will. he other dual match edge the Chi’s. 18-15.
It was a dit- Nelson, 167 lb ; Nathan Brown.
e.:r
(event story in the game between 177 lb.; and Gene Anderson. heaboth Idaho Stat . and the
set
to
w
beith
ha s
t ho im Sees
is
) rome aal
Puestidigitators (seniors) and vyweight.
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the Red Hots with the seniors
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when
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Mitt Power Shown in Tourney
Twelve Matches Held

Varsity Strength
Shown in Meet

Spartan boxers made it clear
last night that they will be difficult to beat in dual matches
again this season, as they exchanged blows with each other in
the 15th Annual All -College tournament.
Although lack of top physical
condition was clearly evident, the
showed determination
mit town
and good boxing potentiality.
In one of the night’s most
Exciting bouts, Dick Bender
made a strong third -round comeback to defeat veteran Bill Nlendiem. Judges hitlIrtSI the first
round of the 156 lb. mate even
and gate Mendosa a one -point
edge in the second.
Bender landed a Duro of lefts
mid rights in Me third round and
put Mendosa on the canvass for
the count of nine with a solid left
to the jaw. Mendosa rallied to box
on fairly equal terms the rest of
the round. but the damage had
been done, and Bender was declared the All -College title-holder.
Allan White, whb may be the
replacement for Coach Chuck Adkins in the 139 lb. class. outboxed
and outpunched Rod Etheridge to
win that division title. Etheridge
nail ts.aten John Freitas earlier in
tIn’ evening. He was one of three
vlovernen who had two matches
during the tourne.
Terry Ulrich non two bouts.
Ile defeated Nail Dill first and
then out -pointed his ’Junior NOVrival, Jack Montgomery, in
Iii.’ last bout of the tournament.
The 147 11). boxer tired against
Montgoinert-, but landed enough
left and right hooks to win.
Ilard-hitting Ed Heinrich out bombed Danny Hayes in a rugged
165 lb. encounter. Heinrich, with
his vicious blows, hart thy!, MI

FINE CARS
WEEK -END SPECIAL
Convertible 1951 PONTIAC
R&H Hyd

TED HAYS
701 S. First

CY 7-2010

the ropes a good part of the bout.
and won each round.
Mike Guerrero, with a performance far above that of last year’s.
,set hack Al Aecurso in the featherweight
division. Guerrero
showed poise and kept Accurso in
Itrouble with a good left jab
!
In the 119 lb. class, Kim Kanaya emerged as chami
.
After defeating Bob Harris in
the first I
t of the night, he
beat Don Bell.
Paul Reuter. who may have to
box in both the light -heavyweight
and heavyweight divisions this
year, because of lack of a man in
.the latter division, defeated Norm
Carter.
In other bouts of the tournament, Al Nethercutt out -pointed
Carl Anzalone, 156 lb., and Joe
Rodriguez was victorius over Jimmy Long. Nethercutt and Rodrigut’s both showed improvement
over their last performances.
Nethercutt and Anzalone bat.
;tied on fairly equal terms during
I most of the match, but the latter tired and became wild with
Ilk punches.
Rodriguez defeated Long with
.his faster lefts and rights. Long
went into the ring with a had
cold 1 hat ma, have slowed him

Coach Walt McPherson’s basketball team will be seeking then
sixth win of the season when the
meet Utah State at Logan tonight
, It will be the. first of a mo-game
series. The second game will la.
pI! d Sat day night.
The Spartans edged the Utes
last season, 59-54 in the Men’s
gym.
Both teams use the ball -control
type of play, with Utah having a
little better luck than the Spartans so far this season
The ties lime U.111 eight and
lost eight. Thet ,,ien the Madison square tiarden Christmas
11441iday tournament In! beating
Vlaishattan college. They also
uon games from Na’t Ifork unitersity and Miami of Ohio prior
I,, the Manhattan contest.
The Utah boys started slowly tc,),
losing five of their first nine
games. After the New York tournament the Utes lost three tough
contests to Brigham Young. Wyo_
ming. and Colorado A&M. But in
their last game they knocked over
a highly rated University of Utah
five.
The Spartans. with a 5-7 won lost record, will once again take
the underdog role.
’loon after a fast
StIOWillig
start, iv hich -au them uin threc
in a rots, the spartans hate item
only tuo cii their last nine
games. They shunted spark in

hot Ii these. games it.. the) heat
.1 II
I
I I A nil"
stanierrei and Pepperdine. At the
beginning of the season Sits
5
,4
intl.
tttttt
rai plat .11141s its
tool, measure
Sac r.
-tato.
%seek, the fo thre
e its
team
state
Fresno anal San
drihtn
s
colleges in that order.
in the Ill league are: Sigma 111.
Utah Stare. undoubted!) harm). three %tins, no losses, and sigma
I It’d
ta
lilt’
tZratIllatiOn
of AllAlpha Epsilon and Theta I hi.
Anivriran Forward Bert L’ook, has ’ each uith Ia,, s iet..rie., and no
liii nivii from last’seal’s squad
losses.
.tim Hull. 6 -ft. 6 -in center. Is
The Music 1111.11.11rtilient I onthe 11., main scoring threat litill
tilltles t.e 1111:
esserrt tune in
ctretra.lt agile. for his height, can the Independent league. hating
siattal hook shots ith either hand
registered three uins uith no
and has it good variett of jump Ions.... 101 Stainer. the
shots.
Darrell Tucker, guard.
and the I. wal Balls each hat,
and Bill Ilarbertson furnish the.
ueen ttio uithout a defeat.
v. it h tn. good long -shot
It.
artists. Illarbertson hits consistentlt uith as one -hand set shot
Beautiful
from MAU feet out and is the
islat -maker and best hall -ha nillRE -UPHOLSTERING
e r on the train.
Reasonable Cost
Don
ti-ft. 5-in. firm ,
and Jim Clark, are the Iles i"
Re -Styling
men on the backboards.
Factory
Methods
The Spartans. probably pleased
Right Material.
that Cook has graduated, will be.
led it
high -scoring center F.
MARTINOUS RUG &
Niernann and play-making g..
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
I Carroll ’Williams Ni, mann. a.
(Juta oft Sr
an 11.2 point average. scored 17
points in the St. ftlar ’s v
Tue-Ari, nieht

Ile

COLLEGE CLEANERS
2 88 E. San Carlos
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Spartan Trackster 1st
Up Mount La Perousa
By TERM. SWEENIEV
"It was the. greatest thrill ot
my life!" declared Paul Bowen.
arsity distance runner, in describ..,: how he. felt when he reached
top of an Alaskan mountain
..ser before climbed by man.
a geology major, was sent
Alaska by Geological Survi.
- part of a group to seek radio, live ores. No ores of value were
.,..nd. but the mountain climbing
a valuable experience itself.
..d Paul.
Paul was one of five men to
Hinh Mt. La Perousa late last
immer. La Perousa is a moon iii in the Mt. Fairweather range.
....se are the highest coast range
,..antains in north America, tin

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

HANDS

Caaers Seek Sixth Win
Of Season Against Utes

CO.
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Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

SKI RENTALS
Take your pick of sorm top -rote brand-no
sit equipment for this or nod ursolinds
W. carry only the bast and only men’s
skis and accassories.

LONG’S
SPORTING GOODS
949 MAIN STREET

SANTA CLARA

AXminster 6-2820

ering home 14 or 15,000 feet /dim.
Sea level.
"Mountain climbing Is as dangerous a t on make it." declares
Paul, ult.. is an experletICed
climber. "If t oti IOW NOW. 111.1141
anal don’t take chances, et ert thing is all right. The old
lain climber is the conservalise
mountain clinther," he added.
The mountain climber us."s
much heavy equipment, most oh
which is carried in a pack on his
hack.
"Most of tjae food we ate was
dehydrated," said Paul. "Planes
dropped it in barrels with long
red ribbons lied to them so we
could spot them easily in the
,now."
Paul said it took 22 hours to
climb Mount LaPerousa. This was
22 hours broken only. by stops
for food and water.
Male aseendiag Its Peroissa,
the. partt uas crossing a Hunt
bridge u hieh crossed a crevasse.
and one. of the men fell in the
crew :Poo. %I hen the’ bridge collapsed.
"In crossing a snow -bridge, the
men go across one at a tins’, forming a human chain. The first three.
men got across safely, so we figured the. rest tel us could make
it," said Paul
The lead -man started across.
reliched the middle, and hail the
bridge collapse een him. "ID
bracing ourseltes in the nou
letting
is lilt our itO-11%1 and
the slack out in celir rope., ice
kept our equilibrium and uere
able to pull him out..ts he landed on st nation.% grossing out
from the stalls of the cress’s...
he oats able to climb out ulth
the aid of 2I rope."
INowy Watrowt
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Turkey Needs New’Should
i
Fairness Be A
,
I arety
Show Tickets Mission Teachers,
i
,i
Course?’ Group Asks
Director
Wrtes
T o Go on Sale Monday
11 %HA

"day . janUarY 23. 1913

Letters were sent Tuesday to all
!campus living groups by a sub-.
Tickets for the Alpha Delta Sigma movie and stage show which
!committee of the college Fairness i
Pain
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satisfaction
Stitching, resoleing, dyeing. All
shoe work is done by a shoemaker *at takes pride in his
work. All work is guaranteed.

San Fernando Shoe
Repair Shop
courtesy and service
73 EAST SAN FERNANDO
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, kesher, Smoother!

Irfist.* 1st isrd.
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
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Luckies taste better cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more. Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.. M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...
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